Walking Tours
Guided tours leave from the iCity Kiosk in Forrest Place. Self-guided tours can be downloaded at visitperthcity.com/icity

Walking to...
- **Airport**: Take Bus 935 or 40 on St Georges Terrace to Terminal 3 or 4. (Central stop marked with ●)
- **Kings Park**: Take Bus 380 from Elizabeth Quay Bus Station to Terminal 1 or 2. (Central stop marked with ●)
- **University of WA/QEII Medical Centre**: Take Bus 935 on St Georges Terrace to Fraser Avenue. (Central stop marked with ●)

Travelling to...
- **Airport**: Take Bus 935 or 40 on St Georges Terrace to Terminal 3 or 4. (Central stop marked with ●)
- **Kings Park**: Take Bus 380 from Elizabeth Quay Bus Station to Terminal 1 or 2. (Central stop marked with ●)
- **University of WA/QEII Medical Centre**: Take Bus 935 on St Georges Terrace to Fraser Avenue. (Central stop marked with ●)